• The desirability of comparing the electrocardiographic effects of a known artificial current source with those resulting from the complex and imperfectly understood natural heart generator has led several investigators to introduce bipolar sources of current into the mammalian thorax. In the living-subject bipoles have been placed in the esophagus 1 ' 8 or within the heart chambers. 4 ' 5 Plunge electrodes also have been inserted through the chest wall in the fresh cadaver. 6 - 7 With one exception, 8 these attempts, however, have shared the common defect of having the artificial source located near to, but not within, the myocardium from which the natural signal arises.
The present study was undertaken to observe the distribution on the thoracic surface of potential arising from known artificial sources of electric current implanted -within the myocardium of dogs. The behavior of in a tank of uniform lend field prior to implantation." Delicate, flexible wires from each pole were led ont of the chest near the base of the neck for later connection with the 100 cycles/ sec oscillator during the time of physiological observation. Figure 2 illustrates diagratvnruitically the experimental setup. The animal was trained to stand quietly in a Pavlov frame for the period of recording. The lead wires from each electrode pair were connected to a current source. The plates of the bipolea were carefully balanced BO that 'Opposing walls of a cubical tank weTe each studded with, evenly spaced electrodes connected through large resistances to form one-half of a surface lead. 10 The surface lead was then energised by a continuous alternating curreut signal. The bipole under teat was oriented along the axis of the lead field between the two Burface leads until a maximum recording of voltage was obtained on the monitoring oscilloscope. This was simultaneously compared with the voltage observed from a reference lead parallel to the lead field and with its two electrodes separated exactly by 25 mm between centers. The effective interpolar distance in mm was then calculated by the fonniiln: X = 25 • (rent volt.'ifro/refereiice voltage). each pole was electrically equidistant from ground and the current flow was set at a fixed level. The location and orientation of the implanted electrodes were determined by biplane teleroentgenography. Thus, dipole moment for the artificial generator was determined from the physical orientation of the poles, the known current, and the previously assayed effective interpolar distance. The signal, usually a current of one milliampere at 100 cycles/sec, wa s allowed to energize the poles for a 40 to 70 msec-period during the S-T segment of each cardiac cycle. After introduction of the precaution of using such a carefully timed short signal no instance of ventricular fibrillation occurred.
High-frequency, high-resolution tracings, such a<3 those illustrated in figure 3, were systematically recorded from eight or nine equally spaced transverse levels on the body surface. Registration was carried out from 15 to 17 equally spaced electrode sites located on each of the transverse body surface levels. The point of intersection of the midsternal line served as the origin in anatomically locating each circumferential set of electrode sites. In these experiments we employed either 2.5 or 3 em spacing between the transverse levels and the individual electrode sites.
Initial processing of the records, together with "unrolling" of the body surface, provided sets of potential measurements in the form of square Cartesian grids of values. Au interpolation procedure, usually in steps of 1 mv, was then carried out for the purpose of preparing isopotential maps and thus casting the body surface voltage mensurements into perspicuous form.
The principle of the interpolation procedure was to fit n potentiu] contour sui-fii During the pilot phase of this study bilineat' interpolation of the data was calculated with the aid of a slide rule, and the isopotential maps were plotted by hand on graph paper. A single such procedure required from four to five hours of fairly concentrated effort. Somewhat later the LBM 1620 digital computer was programmed to perform the interpolation procedure automatically. Eventually the computer program was further modified to produce an output deck of punched cards in which the column position of the punches was directly related to the ordinates of the isopotential lines. Listing of the output in the IBM 407 Accounting Machine produced an isopotentinl map in which the points were plotted with precision of ± 0.033 inch. The entire procedure required from 12 to 15 minutes per body surface map depending upon the size of the data grid, the intensity of the potential gradients, and the magnitude of the isopotential interval.
BODY BUBFAOE POTENTIALS
Although the bilinear method of isopotentinl mapping described above served well as a screening procedure, it produced distortions and discontinuities of the isopotential lines, which were most noticeable in the regions of high gradient, (notr, for example, the epipoLar regions of figure 4a ). When we wished to employ a finer grained procedure for smoothing interpolation and plotting regions of high gradient, we processed the data points in subarea units which are four inches square; that is m = n = 5 in equation 1 of the subareas was further minimized by interpolating and mapping only within the central two by two inch portion of each subarea. The fine grained mapping procedure waa relatively costly in computer time. For instance the 10 square inch map shown in figure 4b required the solution of four sets of 25th rank simultaneous equations, and the total mapping program proceeded at an average rate of approximately 10 minutes of eompnter time for each square inch of isopotential map. Because of a scale factor of five in the computer program the effective precision of point plotting in the fine grained procedure was approximately ±0.0L inches.
Machine-assisted computation further made it possible to smooth the equipotential lines by curve fitting ( fig. 4 ) and to synthesize various orthogonal leads ( fig. 8 below) . For example, we instructed the digital computer to receive each successive set 
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of potential recordings from which the maps in figure 7 (below) had been derived. By interpolation from these data, potentials were computed for points where electrodes of three vectoreardiographic systems would be placed. From the weighting factors of such systems it wag possible next to compute the potentials across each set of X, T, and Z leads. By fitting a series of third degree equations, an interpolation to each millisecond was obtained from the 5-msee points for each lead. These were plotted as shown in figure 8 below. The validity of such interpolation was checked by comparing the curves obtained by interpolation from 5-msec intervals with those obtained from actual measurement at 1-msee intervals in several records. Superposition of curves occurred but an occasional interpolated point was very slightly further up or down the curve than its measured counterpart. After developing the scalar leads, the computer received the instruction to compute the vector loop in each of the standard plane projections. The location of points at 1-nisec intervals is shown very clearly as compared with the blurred dot seen on the usual oscilloscopic recording of a vectorcardiogram. Finally, the actual performance was not stage-like as might be suggested from the foregoing description of the logic involved: The data of potential values were fed into the machine and out came the cards which, when printed, formed figure 8.
Results
The behavior of 75 bipolar generators in 16 dogs has been studied. In five animals careful study of the natural signal during ventricular depolarization was also made. Figure 4a illustrates the striking dipolar pattern which resulted from energizing a tangentially* oriented bipole implanted in the subepicardinrn of the free left •ventricular "Tangential implantation refers to placement of bipolee whose axes are generallj oriented parallel to the endocardial and epienrdial surfaces, and are tlms not poiTiting directly into the blood inaas of the ventricular cavities. Radial implantation refers to placement of the bipolar a^is perpendicular to the endoeardial and epieardial surfaces, and thus pointed toward tlie blood mass of the ventricular cavities.
wall of a 16-kg male dog. Note the null line (indicated by arrows), the contour lines about the positive epipoln, and the contour lines about the negative epipole. Each equipotential contour line is separated from its neighbor in this illustration by a 1-mv interval. Simple bilinear interpolation presented rather jagged contours. The regions of high gradients seen in figure 4a were fitted by solution of 25 simultaneous equations with the resultant development of equipotential contours much more symmetric and aesthetically appealing in configuration as noted in figure 4b. Curve-fitting of this kind may be useful for determining exact potential of the specific surface points which form the component parts of complex lead systems. Figure 5 illustrates the equipotential contour maps for three bipolcs implanted in the left ventricular free wall near its base. Bach of these bipolar generators was perpendiculai in orientation to the other two and they all had one pole in common. Above each map, orientation of the bipole is shown as determined by teleroentgenographie measurements and drawn on standard cabinet projection. Jn figure 5a the vector of the bipole is oriented to the front, to the left, and slightly tailward. Note the isopotential contour line outlining the "hot spot," i.e.. the epipole which one would reasonably expect from the dipolar head. The contour of the null line approaches the expected intersection between a null plane through the center of the bipole and perpendicular to the axis of the bipole and the surface of the chest "cylinder." The bipole in figure 5b i'ront. Its direction was directly into the muscle muss and pointed toward the left ventricular cavity. Note the fairly evenly balanced dipolar pattern with a slightly more intense field on the nearby left chest and the almost vertical orientation of the null line near the midsternal line. Finally, in figure 5c, a third bipole perpendicular to the preceding two, was oriented almost along the head-tail axis of the dog, and pointed slightly toward the left. Here the null line perpendicular to the axis of the bipole can be seen to be almost equatorial in orientation. Note also the small, consistent variation in the longitudinal isopotential lines on the far right thoracic surface. Such asymmetry was not infrequently encountered and contrasts findings in living animals with those observed with symmetrical physical models.
SURFACI DISTRIBUTION OF POTENTIAL FOR INTRAMYOCARDIAL GINIRATORS IN THI LEFT VENTRICULAR FREI WALL
Characteristics of left ventricular free-wall generators which were studied may be summarized as follows: First, the surface pattern tended to be symmetrically two-polar. Second, the amplitude for a given dipolar moment was lower for left ventricular than for right ventricular bipoles probably because of the relatively deeper location in the chest for the left ventricular bipoles. Finally, when parallel radial bipole pairs were compared, the surface patterns of potential distribution substantially reproduced one another. However, when subendocardial tangential bipoles were compared with parallel subepicardial tangential bipoles, although the patterns were similar as to form, there was consistently diminished surface voltage for the subendocardial pairs.
5URFACI DISTRIBUTION OF POTENTIAL FOR INTRAMYOCARDIAL GENERATORS IN THE RIGHT VENTRICULAR FREE WALL
The cabinet projection in figure 6 shows the orientation of a right ventricular bipole directed largely toward the sternum and slightly headward. In the resulting map of surface potential distribution there is an intense "hot spot" surrounded by many isopotential contour lines. Beyond the null line however, opposing distribution from the other pole was diffuse, with potential never reaching much greater intensity than -0.75 mv. This pattern was characteristic of radial implants in the free wall of the right ventricle.
PATTERNS OF SURFACE POTENTIAL DISTRI-BUTION DURING VENTRICULAR DEPOLARIZATION
Potential contour maps were constructed for 5-msec intervals throughout the QRS complex for five animals. There was a consistent pattern of evolution. Up to 15 msec after on-
FIGURE 5
Isopotential maps from three mutually perpendicukir bipoles. Above ewch map is a cabinet projection representing the axis of the implanted bipole as determined by projection of this axis onto Cartesian co-ordinates after enlargement from teleroentgenograms. The isopotential maps below ea>ch vector representation resulted when the implanted generator was energized and potential values were derived from each of the 153 grid points on the animal's thorax. The instruction to the computer to print co-ordinate lines has been suppressed in order to emphasize the pattern of the contour lines. The three bipoles were of the complex type illustrated at the bottom of figure 1. The first bipole of the triplet (5a) is directed toward the dog's anterior axillary line, downward and somewhat forward. The area of maximum positivity lies in the reyion of the left lower anterior chest tvhile the region of maximum negativity is seen to the right, slightly more headward, and toward the posterior thorax. The second bipole (5b) is directed almost horizontally from left to right and somewhat toicard the sternum. There is gross geometric correspondence between the line joining the two epipoles and the orientation of the bipole axis. The zero potentuil line runs almost vertically between the areas of negative and positive maxima. The third member of the bipole triplet (5c) has an essentially tail-to-head orientation.
The aero potential line can be seen running equatorially with the region of maximum positivity above and the region of the maximum negativity belou, thus corresponding io the orientation of the bipole axis. 
1sopotential map from a radially implanted bipole in the free wall of a dog's right ventricle. The bipole axis shown by cabinet projection is directed largely towctrd Ihe sternum and slightly headword. As would be expected from the nearness of the right ventricle to the precordium an intense "hot spot'' in the high midanterior chest is indicated by the numerous, closely spaced, isopotential lines. The opposite or negative epipole is not identifiable in the large remaining region of low electrical gradient.
set of ventricular depolarization a predominantly "monopolar" pattern similar to the patterns seen with radial right ventricular bipoles was noted. At around 20 msec a pseudopod of high positive potential moved from the center of the chest toward the left with subsequent development of two or more positive maxima as mentioned by Taccardi. 11 Pinally, development of a largely negative field on the front of the chest appeared during the last part of the QES with a diminishing positive field posteriorly. Because in the waking animal both the beginning and the end of the QRS exhibited potentials within the range of noise from somatic tremor, the pattern of evolution was carefully checked in an anesthetized animal supported in the Pavlov stand by slings so that his anatomic position remained consistent with those of the rest of the study. Thus, the illustrated progression in figure 7 is very similar to that found in the unanesthetized animal but without the artifact of small, closed loops or "islands''" in the regions of low gradient produced by movement, change of position, or slight variation in phase of respiration.
Discussion
LIMITATIONS OF METHOD
Exact documentation of nondipolar patterns arising from the natural heart signal depends upon establishing that the component low amplitude signals are really simultaneous. Large scale multiple-channel recording is essential to the examination of this problem. We have tried to verify the departures from simple dipolar patterns by repeated observation and have held as established only those which can be seen upon recurrent observation, However, this may well exclude significant information especially in the regions of low gradient where small differences in amplitude eonld represent mnltipolar surface distribution of potential. Also of concern is the possibility that the artificial generator changes its characteristics after implantation. Changes resulting from polarization, we feel, have been minimized by the use of an alternating current signal and 
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of silver as the electrode metal. Effective interpolar distance as measured in 1,000-ohmcm saline solutions may not be applicable in the condition where the two poles are not in the same tissue. We have therefore eliminated from consideration instances where one pole was believed to have penetrated into the blood cavity or to have been outside the epicardium. Finally, data reduction still remains a significant problem. However, the utilization of a digital computer has diminished considerably the tedium of analysis and it is hoped that extension of these studies may be assisted by magnetic tape recording and arialogto-digital conversion of data to make large scale surface mapping a ready means of experimental observation. One of the small disadvantages of machine computation can be seen in figure 7a. g, and h. In each of these maps there are short straight lines interrupting the equipotential curves. Such interruptions resulted when two or more recording points had exactly the same voltage as the equipotential contour line.
As mentioned earlier, there is the distinct advantage of dealing with a source of current in the region of interest: the myocardium itself. The preparation affords the further advantage of a bipolar generator with the dimensions of its output (i.e., dipolar moment in ma-cm) the same as the dimensions of the theoretical dipole. Therefore, many of the volume-conductor concepts under consideration in present day electrocardiography may now be subjected to analysis in the inhomogeneous living animal. A final advantage of the method may be seen illustrated in figure 8 . Observations on both natural and artificial generators, if recorded in the form of surface potential maps, may be readily converted at a later time by automatic data processing to the various orthogonal lead systems proposed now or in the future.
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE PATTERNS OF POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTION FROM NATURAL AND' ARTIFICIAL GENERATORS
Analogy between the artificial bipole and the cardiac generator for various instants in the cardiac cycle, based on similarity of isopotential maps, should not be strained. However, bearing in mind that we are dealing with limited analogy, the basis for certain similarities can be suggested. The dominance of the positive pole with a very weak counterfield of "negativity seen early in ventricular depolarization greatly resembled the pattern seen with radially oriented bipolar generators in the right ventricular free wall. "We may suspect that the early distribution of the wave of activation in the ventricles is sufficiently compact to be represented satisfactorily by an equivalent dipole. Tt would appear that this equivalent dipole is sufficiently close to the ventral surface of the chest to produce a striking proximity effect. In this instance proximity was manifested as an unbalanced or predominantly monopolar pattern of potential distribution. In middle depolarization, development of pseudopod-like extensions (or two or more maxima of positivity) is a striking demonstration of nondipolar behavior11 of the natural cardiac generator. The artificial generator with a known dipolar output on occasion provided asymmetric patterns of either dominance of one pole or slight irregularities of contour in the equipotential lines. These latter variations in contour are attributable largely to the irregular boundary of the animal thorax ( fig. 5c ). However, we have not thus far encountered a comparable distinctive fractionation of the signal from the implanted analog of a single dipole into a surface pattern with multipolar characteristics. This would suggest that the multipolar pattern seen from the natural cardiac generator arises from failure of the bodily volume conductor to resolve the complex heart signal into a single equivalent dipole. Less likely is the alternative possibility that there may be transformation of equivalent dipolar input into mnltipolar surface output by internal reflection of images from the. several interfaces between tissues of varying conductivity.
The demonstration by Taccardi, 11 and its confirmation here, of the nondipolar distribution of potential on the thorax profoundly alters the theoretical approach underlying clinical electrocardiogTaphy. This is concrete demonstration that systems reducing the information on the body surface to the single equivalent dipole have omitted significant bits of information. While this fact may well explain some of the empirical success diagnostically obtainable with the multiple chest leads in common use. it by no means affords a guarantee as to the ultimate suitability of the number and location of those chest leads. Careful exploration of the potential distribution over the thoracic surface throughout the cardiac cycle in man, both in health and in disease, will be necessary to provide the basis for rational choice of the best exploratory sites for general clinical usefulness.
A comparison between parallel pairs of bipolar generators suggested significant variation in the magnitude and orientation of the lead vector in various sites of the ventricular myocardium. Parallel pairs which were oriented with their axes perpendicular to the inner and outer surfaces of the heart produced substantially identical thoracic surface patterns of potential distribution. However, when the axes of the bipoles were parallel to the subendocardial and subepicardial surfaces, consistent attenuation of voltage in the surface pattern was noted in association with the generator nearer to the endocardium. This finding is compatible with the shunting effect of the intracavitary blood mass. 
Summary
Rapid construction of equipotential maps of the canine chest for both natural cardiac and implanted artificial dipolar generators has been demonstrated. Maps for the artificial generators revealed largely, but not consistently, symmetrical dipolar patterns. As noted elsewhere the maps for the signal from the natural cardiac generator revealed multipolar as well as dipolar patterns. Comparison of the maps from parallel pairs of bipolar generators showed relative attenuation of signals arising nearer the endocardium consistent with the theoretical shunting effect of the nearby intracavitary blood mass. This finding suggested local variation in intensity and orientation of any given lead vector according to the exact myocardial site.
The technique of recording from many points of the thoracic surface makes possible the storage of the effect of both kinds of generator on surface potentials in a form retrievable for any lead 'system. Immediate problems which are now susceptible to attack by this means are (1) lead vector assay in detail throughout the area of the active myocardium, (2) quantification of the natural signal, and (3) study of the effect on the surface distribution of potential of analogs of more complex generators than the dipole.
